
Greetings Parents, Players & Friends:

Rugby season is upon us, and I have exciting news to share with our South Bay Youth Rugby (SBYR) family!

But �irst... Congratulations to all of our players who have been continuing their sports involvement in the 
off-season. I've heard nothing but praise from coaches and parents for how well our Spartans have been 
performing in their other sports, especially football. Spartan spirit shines year round!

Now for the news...

SBYR Spartans is honored and blessed to celebrate our �ifth year in 2012! Since our founding, we've 
grown to become one of the premier, powerhouse youth rugby clubs in the South Bay. We've made such a 
positive impact in not only our local area, but also the Southern California Youth Rugby (SCYR) community. All 
the credit for the respect and recognition we receive goes to the great youth ruggers who've played and 
continue to play for the program and to your continued vital support and dedication.

The many proud achievements for SBYR in these four short years have been a blessing. To name a few:

  SBYR Spartans went from 22 players and two teams in 2008 to 125 players and seven teams in 2011.
  We've claimed two SCYR Championships (U12 in 2009 and U14 in 2011).
  All of our teams made it to the SCYR 2011 Playoffs.
  Our U12 and U14 teams made it to the 2011 SCYR Championships.
  We've won several 1st and 2nd place tournament trophies.

On top of all that, three of our ruggers are currently on the SCYR U19 Girls All-Star Grif�in team, with two of 
them traveling this week to Florida to play in the U19 Women's National Tournament. Off the pitch, as well, 
our SBYR players have participated in many USA Sevens events, from being in the Parade of Nations three 
years in a row to serving as 2011 USA Sevens Ball Boys and Girls.

To mark our �ifth year, I'm proud and pleased to present the new SBYR logo that appears here. The 
helmet represents our fearless warriors on the pitch, and the “Spartans” name stands out majestically, show-
ing we mean business. The V at the bottom cradles the rugby ball to represent unity and teamwork and 
emphasize our family culture, which makes us unique among all other clubs. We now of�icially retire our 
original logo after four wonderful years of helping us solidify SBYR’s name in the SCYR community.

I'm also excited to announce the SBYR Spartans & Team USO Enterprises partnership. Over the years, 
Team USO has been our greatest supporter and sponsor. The of�icial union of SBYR and this leading business 
consulting �irm will maximize our resources to the greatest bene�it of our children 
and our community. Together with Team USO, the SBYR Spartans will only continue 
to thrive!

Thank you all for your continued support and dedication to our Spartan family. I, 
along with our wonderful, dedicated group of volunteers look forward to 
welcoming all of you on December 1 for our �irst day of practice. I truly believe 
that with all these new developments, 2012 will see another SBYR season full of successes for us all. 

All honor given to God for his love, guidance, and protection over the years with our Spartan family.

Blessings,

Heni Anesi 

P.S. Registrations and sign-ups continue, so act immediately! Spaces are limited. Our teams this season: 
U8s (coed), U10s (coed), U12s (coed), U14s (boys/girls), U16s (boys/girls), and U19s (boys/girls).

www.SBYouthRugby.org


